SMC is proud to partner with the hotels in our neighbourhood. All options below are within a short walk to SMC.

**Vibe Hotel Sydney**  
111 Goulburn Street, Sydney. Phone 02 8272 3300  
[VIBE SYDNEY WEBSITE](#)

**Hotel Ibis World Square**  
382-384 Pitt Street, Sydney. Phone 02 8267 3111  
[IBIS WEBSITE](#)

**Pullman Sydney Hyde Park**  
36 College Street, Sydney. Phone 02 9361 8400  
[PULLMAN SYDNEY WEBSITE](#)

**Travelodge Sydney Hotel**  
27 Wentworth Avenue, Sydney. Phone 1300 886 886  
[TRAVELODGE WEBSITE](#)

**Rydges World Square**  
389 Pitt Street, Sydney. Phone 02 8268 1888 or 1800 838 830  
[RYDGES WORLD SQUARE WEBSITE](#)

**Veriu Central**  
75 Wentworth Avenue, Sydney. Phone 02 9212 1005  
[VERIU CENTRAL WEBSITE](#)

**Oaks on Castlereagh**  
317 Castlereagh Street, Sydney. Phone 1300 080 292  
[OAKS ON CASTLEREAGH WEBSITE](#)  
Promo Code SMC

**Breakfree On George**  
653 George Street, Sydney. Phone 02 9284 4500  
[BREAKFREE ON GEORGE WEBSITE](#)  
Promo Code SMC10